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Polk an the Tariff!
"I hold it to be the DUTY of government to ex. ,

lend asJar as predicable, by its revenue laws and
all alter means within its ports e, FAIR AND JUST
PROTECTION TO ALL THE GREAT INTE-
RESTS OF THE WHOLE UNION. EMDRA-1CING AtIRICULTURE. MANUFACTURES. ME-
CHANIC ARTS, COMMERCE AND NAVIGA-
TION."

[Letter to John K. Kane, doted June 19,1344.

Clay on the Tariff!
All parties owght to be :0.1.0(4 with a TARIFF

FOR REVENUE, nod discrimination for protection.
Speech iu.BaalvigbA

"AGRICULTURE NEEDS NO PROTECTION."
(Henry Clay.

Front the Savannah Republican, a leading Clay
paper in Georgia.

•'WE DENY THAT MR CLAY, OR THE
WHIGS OF GEORGIA, WHOSE CANDIDATE
HE IS, SEEK FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
A PROTECTIVE TARIFF. BUT MR. CLAY
ADHERES TO THE PRINCIPLES OF THE
COMPROMISE ACT."

THI E►►CTS OF THE SLANDER.—Tho chief object
and hope of the Whigs in propagating the "Flag slan-

der" against Mr SIMS X, and the mean ntul disreputa-
ble He concerning his views on the use of the Bible is
public schools, was not to injure him hem, or in tiny
part of the State where ha is well known, but fur the
purpose of awakening the prejudices of the Native
Amencan party in Philadelphia. Great calculations
were made on the effects the " F lag" and "Bible in
Schools" slanders would have in those portions of the
State where Native Americanism he any adherents.

ft will be seen, by the suhjcined resolution, that
another crutch has been knocked from the decrepid
fis:Ofmiserable, tottering whiggery; all we are afraid
of is thatit will notbe able to keep its fret until the
election, when the Democrats w;11 finish its prostration
and will have its loathsome carcase drugged out and
buried deep in some miry plaice:

"At amass meeting of the Native American party
6f New Market, Cedar, Lot ust and Pine Wards, bold
on Saturday evening. the sultioined proper resolution
was unanimously passed.

Resolved, That the Native American party neither
recognise nor endorse as true, the charges bright
against the Democratic candidate for Governor, in re-
lation to an alleged speech made by him in Pittsburgh,
as published; that we desire every Atnericaa•Repuoli-
ean to vote for such candidate for Governor nnil PreA
dent as be please. we us a party, endorse no elandtr
against any man."

Of course, as the flag and bible slanders stand
on the same basisas the other slanders, and as it has
been as effectually disproved as that concerning the
speech, the Native Americans, no doubt, will include
them in the same category, and denounce them all.

It will be encouraging to the authors of the oft-refu •
tedand most atrocious slanderabout the speech. that the
'Native Americans ofPhiladelphia, who, itwas thought,
wouldbe gulled into votingagainst Sit u Ng, by the foul
Methey fabricated, will nut "recognize" theircharges
nor "endorse" them as true.

Such are encouraging signs of the times, and should
'be rrgatded as happy omens by the band of squatters
and slanderers who control the opposition, and direct
:the threesof the whig party in this county.

'HINTS To GUESTS.—As the wilig,s luck election-
eering matter fur this compaign, very much, it is pos.
silk that they may wish to extend the system of ob-
taining political capital already practised in the
case of Mr. SHUNIC. It would be prudent, then, fur
democrats who find themselves invited to dine with.
.a wlig, to enter the dining.room warily, looking ,
*limply round for a l cenliut bleed of "rats," which
infest such places. Sumeof them may be known by
their large whiskers, others by their uniform, like
Ana of Dandy Jack in the Circus, a blue coat and
bright buttons. The party entertained may often fan-
cy himself in a quiet, cheerful place, with none to
.hare in the g00..1 things of the well-spread board—-
ibut the host (!) ar.d his family. Bin still let iiim look
:keenly for those sneaking 'rats' described above.—'l
'.l.Visen the conveniation inclines to politics, let the
Attest avoid it as much as possible; if much pressed,
-before 'redelivers an opinion, let hint glance at the
'host, who hewill find all attention; but if he does not

observe these hints, and:goes on to speak his thoughts
as if he were among friends, he will soon be disturb-
And by a chuckle of delight from the concealed "rats,"
.and then, by looking in the whig papers next day,
:as will find his remarks nicely garbled to suit th•:
deprarettappetite of whig readers. Hestill, proba-
bly, soon after the publication of the article, be called
On by the host, with a feigned apology, fur the breneh
of good faith and decency he has committed. Of

.curse this will but add to his mortification. But he
slay avoid all by keeping a sharp loolt„:tt fur the rats.

statement-in the American 01Ny, that
;Dr W WEAN Etl kW is an .tunnaturatised" foreigner."
.is a Cslsehuud. Dr Wetneberg is a cititee, properly
.nualitial to enjoy all the privileges goaranteed by our
Naturalization Laws, and we may add, that unlike the
editorof the Americar,ho never took any part in our

,political affairs.tuttil he had the right Ludo so use cit.
heft.

It is well known that Biddle was voting fluids.
Doily fur many years before-lie was nainralised. and

• hessow has do impudence taw:cuss oitissnw ofpolo
tisiog the Laud that was commiuod by himself so

Aseis•
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ILitt WWI' JUPFSCT Or OCR Gaza Coalmines.
Allethal Express, a little whig sheet in eur

sistercity, announre..1 yesterday that it was a "pee
ceatt"--a very aggrivaubd cam of suspended anima-
thin. The Egret, during its *hurt existence, at-
tempted to emulate the American and Gazette in their
course offalsehood and low abuse of the democratic
party. Bat although it labored with much assi-
duity to misrepresent and defame, it failed to acquire
sufficient patronage to maintain itself. The fact is,
the whip haves surfeit of blackruardism and false-
hood in their regular organs, and they have not saffi•
cient appetite to swallow theadditional doses that are
served up by the little pirate sheets.

The death of the poor little.Express,is a gloomy o.
men for the whig cause. It shows that. the party is
giving up all hope, and that those who wish to make
themselves prominent M the Clay cause, with the ex-
pectation that they would be permitted to catch some
of the of drippings if their party succeeded, are
givingur their eft*.iris, under the cmvitttien, no doubt,
them is of no use for then to struggle any long 3r in
such ahopoless cause. The Convention of Thursday
opened Cieeyes °film poor coons amazingly, and show-
ed themwhat folly it is to struggle against the will of
the people.

"The can of the procession went on the pound;
then. for the space ofhalf an hour, no more came; but
daring that period the tragons and carriages drove
back and joined ate fail of like procession. This
feat was peiformed twice."—Gazette.

This is in ch." Gazette's notice of the Detnocratic
procesaion. We here pronounce it, a most wil-
ful and deliberate falsehood. and defy the' Gazette to
substantiate it by respectable witnesses. Some per-
sons, the Gazette sals, who were "viewing the rear
of the procession, saw parts of it pass twice." We
know of but one Whig who could be gotto certify to

this, and that is Mr. Caskey. He has not the gift of
"I(econd sight," but he is gifted with double sight,and
if Ise has "specs" on it is said be can look through a
stone fence.

attempt of the Gazette to depreciate the pow-
er and to lessen the numbers of our Convention, are
futile?? as they are pitiable. We shall not trouble our-

selves to notice it at large. But we shall insist on the
Deeeon's ',roving how many wagons came on to the
gikund, and then "drove back and joined the tail of
tie procession." We most know, too, whether the
aforesaid wagons were full both trips, and whether
they kit their loads of people on the ground the first
ime.

How WAS ITl—The Grazette'A story that the detno-
erotic procession was made to appear long by making
it puss the'satne place several times, would do ifany
could befound green enough to believe it. But then,
the Gazette has not explained how the procession,
when it met on the ground, was so immensely large.
No democratic stratagem could cover the immense
space occupied by the Convention with people, unless
they- wcre there. The Gazette says the wagons were
running around through the sheets, all the time, yet
the mass kept pouring on to the ground, in immense
numbers. How did this come, lovely Deacon

"But we want toknow Inim dot editors of the Post
if they are in favor of the Tariffor 18%2. %Ve ern in-
formed they are not. Will they give us a direct an-
swcr."—Gazelle.

Of coor4e we will, Deacon, we never answer any
other way than direct. We are in favor of the Tariff
of NO, and prefer it infinitely to the Conspnmsise
Act which Mr. Clay implored Coogreos to "preserve
inviolate."

We have given our neighbor a' direct answer:" wo
now ask him, on the principle that "one good turn de-
serves amber," to "reciprocate," and give answers
to the following questions:

Did Henry Clay "throttle the Tariff," as chaired
by you?

"Did be "put tieknife to the throat of protection,
and ask help toddriwe it h ono," as charred by yen

Is be "immoralandprofane," as charged by you
Is lien "tiehanchee," 114 Chilled by you
Has kit name "always betaan omen of defect to

the whig party," as you asserted ?

Will his name "work the complete ruin ofthe,iwhig
part)?"

Do you stillbelieve that the "workings of trout and
morality upon the minds of the people" will defeat
Henry Clay?

‘Vasit the workings of truth and morality upon
your mind that induced you to embiace the golden
opinions of the fifteen whip and abandon your oppo.
sition to Clay?

We macyou to give direct answers to these questions,
and by so doing you will satisfy tha curiosity of many
of your own party who are heartily sick of you and
your advocacy of the whig cause.

al'An attempt was madeto break Baltimore jail
on Ft iday. Mr. Torray, who is in prison on thecharge
of having aided slaves in Virginia and Maryland to
escape, was theprincipal in the attempt. The Balti-
more Sun states that on searching his be I and trunk,
there was found chi,els, bullets, saws, itc. in the
room with Torroy were confined six. other prisoners,
four of whom were implicated with him. On exami-
ning the windows, four of the large upright iron bars
were found cut at both the upper and lower parts of
intersection with the cross bars nearly through, requi-
ring but a little more labor to complete its removal,
and to afford ample space for the egress of the priso-
ners. The offi-oders were all confined to the cells aixl
placed in irons.

I:3P.ThI Caddo Gazette reports that the feud be-
tween diff.,rent parties of settlers in Shelby county,
Texas, grows mote serious. Several skirmishes, re-
sulting in loss of life, had occurred, and on Friday, the
23d ult., it is stated, a pitched battle came olf, io
which the "Regulators" were beaten and eighty men
killed. Each faction, it is said, Itas thrown up forti-
fications, and vow that one or the other of the parties
must be exterminated driven from the cuuntry.—
We have not been able to trace theorigin of the quarrel.

MISSOURI
The St Louis Republican of the 7th inst., has the

Official Canvass of the votes CISu at the recent }Are-
ain in that State. The totals are as follows:

For Governor
t)enwcrats• IVhig and "'Os.""Jr() C Edwards, 37,118 Chu.) H Allen, 31,357Edwant; majority, 5,761.

For Lientevtane Governor
"Jan Young, 38.307 Wm 13 Almond, 29,680

Young's majwity.,4,B27.
For Newberg of Congress.

*John &pikeJoy , 35,823 11 Sims, 30,224
'Jar Bowlin, 35,526 Augustus Jones, 27,468
'Sterling Price, 8,5,203 Rath Boon 27,293
*Jmes H Relf, 31,010 John Thornton, 26.785
tDCM Parsons, 13,770 Thus B Hudson 22,200

•Elected. tDeceasett.
Mr Parsons, who was a candidate fur Cgoss,, an

the vegular ticket,died a few days before the Election,
and lir Jamieson was nominated in his stead, but too
ate to circulate news et thesubstitution over the State

1--au bvlr Sims blips in—if he is disposed cc dataa
91 olumiued under wadi circumitancei.

The Newly.** Teses.—The Neer W:'':iceet
of the 4th ins,ptu anotherfate on the news from
Tease lwbilsitedyeaterday. heap: We learn that
Mr Corr, the Inestsener, [said to hare brought news
of the Mexican invasion of Texas,] was employed
by MrNewell, whois the acting United States Consul
at Gaireaton, to bring despatches to be forwarded to
our Government at Washington, which were under-
stood to refer solely to the state of affisirsconsequent
on the deartisf Gen Howard and the Consul at Gal-
veston, We learn further that Mr Carded not being
olrioialdespurcheit for the English urFrench Ministers,
but only some lettersfrom private individuals. We al-
so learn that MrCorrknows nothing about the 10,000
men reported to be at the Rio Grande. The first in-
timation he had of their being there be tsasseen in the
New Odeon/ papers."

The Cotton Crop—lmmense Datruction.—T6
Opelousas Gazette of the 4th inst., says, "The Cater.
pillars have at length made their appearance in our
neighborhood, and are consusittieg. &malel ravages
upon the cotton fields. Wecannot make any accur-
ate estimates of the damage, but suppose it will not
fall short of one third." The Attakapas Gazette says
—"The army-worm has made its appearance in a
number of cotton fields of this Parish, which they are
ravishing at a great nee. In the course of a few days
we much feat the whole country will be invaded by
them." And at Charleston, a house has received a
letter from its correspondent in Beaufort, informing
them that caterpillars have made their appearance in
two cotton fields un Paris' Island, near Beaufort, and
that they are the real cotton caterpillars. These are
facts of immense importance, and iftrue to the extent
stated,will have a markedeffect en the business rela-
tions of the country. On our cotton, mote than onev-
ery other product. dims the nation rely fer restoring
tho balance of trade tr)w so decidedly against us. It
is, however, to be hoped that the ravages of the worm
will be found less disastrous than is above set down.

Shocking ilfstrrier.—The Alton Telegraph contains
the particulars of a shocking and atrocious murder,
committed in Greenfield township, seen miles from
Alton, Illinois. on the 4th inst. The murderer was a
German, in good circumstances, mimed Adam Feu-
feld, and the victims were Frederick Heituiebe. (his
brother-in-law) Christina, his wife. MA Selina. his
daughter. 1-leinriche was murdered in a field where
they had been at work together. He was found with
his head toadied to peices, evidently witha flail han-
dle. Hir wife and child, a girl of about 12 years or
age, were found in the cellar of his house, stabbed
with a knife. Thoseacquainted with the parties, im-
agine thatFeufeld had discovered an improper intima-
cy, real orsupposed, existing between his wife and
her own brother; and that, stung to madness, he com-
mitted the fearful crime of putting to (leach his own
wife and child, and his wife's brother.

Carious Ajair--the Dead Aline.—Yesterday. says
the New Orleans Crescent, an individual named Fred-
erick Cubicle, was brought before Recorder Genois
for final examination; (be had been arrested some timepreviously) on the charge ofextensively embezzling
certain property belonging to a tailor named Soudinos.
It appeals that Soudinoe, a Spaniard, keeping a tailor-
ing eslabbabment at the comer of Royal and St Phil-
lip streets, about 15 months ago being in an infirm
state, made some preliminary arrangements to take
into partnership this same Cubicke. a German, intend-
ing to travel in search of health. In effect, be quitted
New Orleans fur the West Indies, leaving Cubicke in
charge of his store. but without executing any deed of
association. Cubicke not hearing of him for four
months after his departure, concluded he was dead,
announced that he had been drowned, and sold and
applied to his own purposes the property in the store.
So linos, in the lapse of time, turns up again, an
right, communicates with his friends here, and finally,
about three weeks or a month ago, re-appears in New
Orleans, to the great dismay of Cubicke and to the
surprise of those who had thought him dead. The
shop, however, was then a desert, enclosed by foul
walls, there was nothing to indicate a tailor plied his
nimble occupation there, and Cubicke was in a diffr-
ent locale. Under these circumstances, he gets Cu
bicke arrested, aml charges hint with swindling. Cu-
hacklemasas he was Soudinct's partner. His am-
orsent the prisoner to the Criminal Court, admitting
him to bail in the sum of t2OOO.

A BaNk Ticket Threstrlovel.—As was generally
anticipated, Millard Fillmore has received the federal
nomination for Governor. His devotion to the inter-
ests of the United States Bunk, during its famous nal
upon the government, has thus entitled him toe nom-
ination from the Clay Bank party. The composition
of the whig ticket is worth remarking.

lat. Mr Clay is the Embodiment of United States
Benkism.

2nd. Mt Frelingleuysen is a noted devotee of Mr.
Biddle's Banking. Since, in the United States Sen-
ate Chamber, hepronounced thatfaninusradogy upon
Mr Biddle, he has not been forgotten bythe American
people.

3rd. We have Millard Fillmore, who, during the
memorable panic session of 1834. was a humble dis-
ciple of Clay. Frelinghtrysen, and Blaney, vrho were
then the Bank lead«rs.

At the extra session of Mr Fillmore signalized
himselfby his devotion to Mr Cl4y's behest,. in carry-
ing through the Hank bills which Presideu•Tyler ve-
toed. He was the right arm of the United States
banking in the Houseof Representatives. and as such
he stands high in the confidence of the whip party.

More Tor and FerstA.ers.-.-.The Anti-Renters of
Rensselaerville continue their unlawful outrages upon
persons and property. We learn from the Albaninn
that a butcher of Albany, while passing through the
country with a pair of oxen, on Thursday. was met by
the "Indians," and asked to shout, "Down with the
Rent." Ho said he did not care any thing about the
rent, or Mr Van Rensselaer, or them, and be world
not. '•We'll tar and feather you, if you don't," said
the Indians; "ter and be d—d, ' responded the fear-
less butcher. They then made him turn back to a con-
venient spot, and again asked him if he would cry
"down with the rent." He still refused. They tar-
red his clothes, and give him another chance to com-
ply with their m der; but ihe butcherbeing immoveable,
they stripped him ticked and emptied a pailful of tar
over his head and body, and left him on the road.

Ball San.

The Chicken Cock on Lake Champlain— MitDecency.—During the last war with Great Britahrratremendous struggle was made by both parties to pro-
s* rvo the naval supremacy of Lake Champlain. Com-
modorekf'Donough, who commanded the American
fleet, determined to risk a general engagement. So
confident were the British of success, that a email
vessel, loaded with British subjects, came into theany where the battle was fought, as spectators, to
witness the prostration of the 'Star Spangled banner.'
Th.action was commenced by the British vessels fir-
ing a broadside. At that instant, says thehistorian, a
chicken cock, which Lad escaped from one of the
coops on M'Donough's vessel, fleir upon one of the
guns. and, by a loud crow, seemed to hurl back a de-
fiance on the haughty foe. Theinstant this was heard,
the wholebody of sailors, officers. and all, greeted the
gallant bird with three cheers. Sailors are naturally
superstitious; and Mr Cooper, in his "Naval History,'
says, thecrowing or the gallant rooster "had a power-
ful effect upon theknown tendencies of the seamen."
Bering the battle, the chicken cock flew upon some of
the rigging, and from there, far above the heads of
the combatants, could be heurd between the pauses of
that fearful fight, the war cry of that gallantand fear
less hini.`. For this circumstance, as well as for its

, prompt resentment of any invasion of its territory,and
I its deep rooten hatred ofred eoat invaders, the demo-
creep hare adopted it as jin emblem of their princi-
ples.

During the lets coon convention in ibis city, when
the very pick of the Whig 'speakers were vesent, a
chicken was carried in the procession, tied down 1/o as
to prevent its defending itself, whilea prowling, thiev-
ing, filthy coon—the cle embittoof the same whir
gory that Cley is the embodiment—was gnawing U.
Airier parts, in the pepsine° of the crowd of both
sexes, and that, too, while the chickenwas yetalive.—
C•lmment on these facts is IIADOOMMII47.

OAio Mammas.
Travellers look wt.—•The city of Now Toth letell-resented at the thus ass Mel of gather* of

prolaeakaol poekeet. They will Mfouled during
the foresee weak greettaumbers at the agricultural
fairatPoughkeepiie, sad also it the micas political
hod other asaceabia;esiathatrlardty. Scarce o night
pesseadaat are ant robbed at. tame ofthe pub.
/itidacee felat.

Own arm.
40 DOZ. CORN BROOMS.;

on land and for sale by
J. W. BURBRIDGE &Co.

ter 21 Water au,between Weed &Eenabfekt.

STORAGIL
THE rapacious warehouse now occupied by the

autiscrthers in Allegheny city, enables them to ac-
commodate such persons as may require Storage for
produce or other articles arriving by canal, on liberal
terms. The great extent of thiswarehouse, the con-
venience of landing freight, and facility of drayage, af-
ford indoCements to all those dealing in Salt, Iron,
Flour. &c., whom, by the cutting 'a of the Aqu duct
navigation, areprevented from landiogcargues in Pitts-
burgh, as formerly. Therequisit labor supplied, and
ales extended to ifrequired.

TAAFFE & O'CONNOR,
comer ofCedar andLacock streets, All'y city.

1191Is44t Opposite Rand meet Bridge.

... ~y~' • ~--

' Tlti%
READ AND YONDER

Esti. let from a sermon prs%eixtd at Cambridgeport, onFast day, April 4, 1844, by Rev C J Lovejoy :

'llut there is one scene—one circle of objects to
which I would call the solemn attention of every man
in this land, as he writes the nameof a' duelist ui onhis ballot.

"When the unfortunate Cilley was murdered, 1 wellremember the sensation produced by the tale of wo as
it came flying from city to city, and at length reachedhis ill-starred family. A young. accomplished and pi-
ons wife. with a little group of tender children, awaitthe mail from Washington, for tidings from the hus-
band and father The strange hand upon the outsideof the leuer excites surprise and trepidation: with fear
and trembling the fatel seal is broken:

"You husband is dead—killed in a dud; he died no-bly upon theficld of honor, forgetful of God and you,that he mightassure the world that lin dared to com-mit murder.' The death of her husband, she could,by Divine grace, have borne, but his crime drove het
to distraction; the children in terror stare at the wild
horror ofthe mother; a look at her childrenredoubles
the streams of fiery agony that played along every nerve
and fibre of her whole being. Such a scene might a-
muse the whole state—the entire land. It did so.—
Every pulpit spoke out against dueling. But what
good can we du to weep over the bloodshed, and yet
honor the men who shed it? lam tired of dealing
with the subject : and ifthe citizens of this and other
states; will goand deliberately vote for a duelistforPresident—one who has acted upon the principles of
revenge all his days, and who yet deliberately avows
them—then, I say, when your fellow citizens are mut,.
dered at Washington, make no ado about it, ask no
sympathy, demand no retribution, but say like mon, wo
chose a murderer to shoot them if they did not behave
according to refined notions of propriety, and we send
them there to be shot ifho thought best. Either make
the tree corrupt, or else let them both be good. Let
prehept and example go together. It is is vain for us
to preachagainst dueling, to lament its prevalence,
while our hems goand vote fur duelists.

HON. THOMAS F. MARSHALL
This distinguished orator has, we learn from the

Nashville Union, been actively engaged in addressing
large Democratic Meetings in Tennessee. Ho hasdeclared his firm determination to support Polk and
Dallas and is doing his utmost to secure their election.
It will be remembered that he was the wbig represent-
ative in Congress from Mr. Clay's own district inKentucky. The Globe thus speaks of his powers as
an orator.

We are not astonished at the extraordinary admira-
tion which Mr. Marshall's eloquence calls forth where-
ever it is heard. There ismusic in his voice, and all
the power of an orator in his action. He has the ge-
nius of hiscelebrated uncle, Chief Justice Marshall,
as a reasoner ;—hie acute, subtle logic—his clearcom:
prehensive statement—bis irresistible combination in
conclusions. In addition to these extraordinary fac-
ulties for discussion, he hasa fervid, poetic imagination.
which a rich, strong, and yet graceful and eloquent
style weaves in with his argument, and renders his
speeches an admirable tissueof all that charms in ora-
tory.

To satisfy all who haveneverheard Marshall speak,
that we do not exaggerate his powers, it is only neceo-sari to state ( what is known to every body in Wash-
ington) that when Mr. Marshall was eves expected
to debate in the House of Representatives. the immense
galleries were all filled tooverflowing, and those of the
Senate deserted. although, Clay, Calhoun, or any oth-
er distinguished debaters of that body might be actual.
ly engaged in the discussion of a most interesting sub-
ject. In our judgment, there is no point of an orator
in which Mr. Marshall is not Mr. Clay's superior—-
voice alone excepted. Mr. Clay'. voice is more pow.
erful and commanding than Mr. Marshall's, although
not more melodious or persuasive. Dot so far us
mental faculty has entered into the composition of an
orator, Mr. Clay is every way Mr. Marshall's infericr.
In the powers of reasoning, tact and humor—in beau-
ty and splendor of fa icy and diction—in taste—in
erudition,—Mr. Clay falls much below his young rival
for the palm of elovience. As a man of intrigue and
manaxment on the public theatre, there is no parallel
between them. Mr Marshall has learned no system
of thesort. He acts single handed, and works no
machinery.

SOUND-BEAU f EFUL-ELOQUENT
The following beautiful extract we take from the

Democratic State Address of New York, that nomi-
natedSilas Wright for Governor:

"We are the opponents of a United States Batik.
Weareopposed toall artificial accumulationsof wealth,
which are the fruit of partial legislation. We are op-
posed to thecollection and the expenditure of any
more money, by direct or indirect taxation, than is ab-
solutely indispensable to the publirfwants. We are in
favor of applying the moneys which come into the
treasury from the land sales to the payment of the ex-
penses of administering the government., so tar as they
shall suffice, holding these revenues as a permanent
fund for that purpose. We are in favor of a tariff of
duties which shall be so adjusted as to bear equally
on all the -great interers of the country, manufacturing,
agricultural and commercial, and which shall, together
with the land revenues, be adequate to the public ex-
penditure. We are in favor of a simple and economi-
cal administration. We are in fuvor of a strict con-
struction of. the constitution. And we are in favor of
confining the general government, in all its branches
and departments, to the exercise of such powers as
ore clearly and beyond all question delegated to it.—
By these principles, we stand, and by them we are
willingto be judged by the American people."

A Monied Man in the Guiter.—At New Orleans
on Saturday week. at half past ten o'clock, P. M., ac
the watchman was going his rounds in Jefferson street.
he nearly stumbled over an apparently insensible ob-
ject prostrate on the banquette. He found on stop-
ping, it was a man, in the must helpless state of drunk-
enness. He was brought to the watch-house on a
band-barrow, an 1 on being searched was found to have
on his person, 10 sovereigns, 42 eagles and half ea-
gles, a bill of exchange for $l3O, with a quantity of
Rinse silver, a goldring, a watch, a gold chain,

iei.
&c.—

mifihtalmost as well have slept on a barrel of gun-
wder with a slow match attached. He was admon-

d and discharged by the Recorder.
...

Postage.—lt has been determined that the mark-
ing of hoes round an advertisement orparagraph, in a
newspaper, with ink or pencil, unaccompanied by any
writing upon the same, is not considered by the De-
partment to be "a memorandum" within the meaning
of the 13th and 30th sectionsof the act of 1825, and
consequently does not subject the newspapers marked
to letter pos Cage.

The Warren Murders.—Tiro Supreme Court of
New Jersey have ordered the two Parkes,' to be tried
at Warren, but by foreign juries, to be summoned one
in Somerset and one in Mercer• The ease of Carter,
which was before the Supreme Court all last work. is
still undi•posed of. The Court decided ngninst Cur-
ter on Blithe points raised by counsel, but some new
point was sprung by the ingenuity of the bench, which
is to be argued at the November term.

Yt .

Married at Florence, Washington county Pa., on

Wednesday morning, the 18th inst., by the Rev. J.
Btioneroad, L. HARPER, Esq.. editor of the Cadiz
Ohio Sentinel,toidiss ELIZA A. MERCER, daugh-
terof William Merger, Esq. •

Flamed OIL

6 BBLS. Flaxseed Oil, just received and far sale by
GEORGE COCHRA N,

Sept 21. No 26 Woodst.

Rho Black Cloths.
PIECES Blue Black Broad Cloths, just re.

LI) caked and for sale by
GEORGE COCHRAN,

sept2l No 26 Wood st.

_

THasss
MISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE!N B CLARICE, STAGE MANAGESG T ROWF, PROMPTER.

Second night of the engagement of
MR. BECOM

First night of the celebrated Drama of

JONATHAN BRADFORD.
This Evening, September 21th, will be enacted the

Drama of
DAMON AND PYTHIAS.

Damon, Mr Beacom
.Pythias, .4 Prior.

Ifermion, Mrs Rowe.
Caloathe, Miss Porter.

To conclude with
JO NATHAN BRADFORD.

Dan M'Craiissy, Mr N B Clarke
Caleb, " Nelson.
Anne, Miss Porter.

Doors open athalf past 6 o'clock. Perfumsence to
commence at 7 o'clock precisely. Admission,l3ox 50c.
2d Tier 374 cents, Pit 25 cents, Gallery 121.

New Fall and Winter Goods,
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH

H. E. CONSTABLE,

INVITEStbe attention ofpurchasers to the cheapest
_Land best stuck ofFancy and Staple Dry Goods in
this or any other market, and which he is continually
adding to from the Eastern markets. Tu be sold at
the smallest advance from the first cnst:

A large assortment ofthe newe.a styles of rich Silks,
in colors, black, blue black, striped, figured and (+e-
motion; cashmere d'Ecreso of latest Paris styles; Paris
mouslin de laines, newest designs; chamelion chusans
and nesting Eoliennes; splendid French Inorheshawls,
latest patterns; embroidered andplain thibet, Belvidere,
melville and mouslin de lain Shawls, in mode,colors.
and black, plaid and striped lama wool shawls, new
styles. New style of French Prints; American do. in
every variety of style from 6i cents upwards. Lupin
French Merinos AA quality, in mode colors, and blue
black splendid Parisian style ofEmmet ribbons; a large
assortment of new style bonnet ribbons from 16 cents
upwards; various styles of newest neck andcap do; nr-
tificial 'flowers; bijou French kid gloves; white, black,
and light and dark colors English thread lace and ed-
gings; Lisle, Ginpure and other styles of do.; ladies'
lace caps, new styles. plain and figured nets for laps,
capes and veils. Plain. Hemstich and Reveire linen
cambric hdkcs., French embroidered collars; dimity
cellaretts; blue, black and colored Velvets for bonnets;
changeable mode for do; French black, olive cloth for
ladies' closing figured French Merino, a superb article,
fordo; high cel'd gala plaids fur children's wear; Al-
paccas,plain and figured plaid, and other new styles;
Parametta Cloths;Zenohia doand Rowena's.

For Gentleinvie Wear:
French cloths, west of England anti American do.;

Casrimeree, the newest styles in large variety and on-
precrdentedly cheap; Valencia', Merino, Cashmere
Vesting.; Cravats, Scarfs, Gloves, Suspenders; a large
assortment afthenewest. With every other article to
be fund in a well selected stack ofDry Goods.

Wan. ■. Creagan,
NO 45, MARKET ST., 3 DOORS FROM f lIIRD,
TS now receiving and opening a rich assortment of
I Fall awl Mater Goods, to which he invites the

attention of cash purchasers, being determined to sell
at the lowest prices, fur Cash only. His stock con-
sists in part of

Plain. striped and fittured Alpactuts; plain and plaid
black silk warp do;6-4 Parisians; sup. french Mums. de
Laines; crape de brines. chasans, Cashmere de Cusse;
Tbibet cloths fur ladies' dresses, 6.4 Galla Plaids, new
at? le, plaid Enrlston and Chenille Ginghams, rich dark
prints; plaid Thibet, Kabyll, Waffle and Net Shawls;
rich plaid bo-:net and cap t ibbons; laces, insertings and
edging.; muslin bands, Indies' cravats, collars and col.
larets; woolen mitts and glares. &c. Linen cambric
bars., silk pocket do., colored Turk satins; black, fi-
gured and striped silks; black ribbed Alpacca hose,
worsted do; cotton do; red, white and yellow flannels;
Canton do; linos and cotton table chubs and diaper;
satinets and Kentucky jean:: brown and bleached shirt-
ings; Irish linens.

For Gottingen'. Wear
Sup. black french sloths, woof dyed do. do., super

black fretted' cassimeres, plaid and striped fancy do.,
satin and merino vestings, scarfs, stocks and cravats,
elastic suspenders, cotton and merino shirts and driw-
ers; together with a generalassortment of Fancy and
Staple Dry Goods. Buyers are requested to call and
examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.

s2I-4td

No. 0 of Harper's Bible.

NO. 9 of this Splendid edition'of Harper's Illumi-
nated Bible.

Talesof Glauber Spa, by Miss Setlgwick, Paulding,
Bryant, Sands and Wrn Lenit, 2 vol. in one.

A Bowl of Punch, with upwards of 70 engravings.
Wandering Jew, No 2, ILoper's Edition.
Stdney Smith's Miscellanies, vol Ist, cheap edition

fur 181 cents.
Keith's Land of Israel, by the anther of the Eviden-

ces of Prophecy, with numerous engravings and flue
maps.

Neal's History of the Puritans, No 7.
Living Age, No 18. •r•
Pilgrim's Progress, by Bunyan, now published in

numbers.
Clay Glee Book, set to Music.
For salt a Cook's Literary Depot, 85 4th street.
sept 20

CASCCIOCROPVLA, APIDORSTIVIATZ DIBISAAES Or Tea
SIM CURID BY Da WHITLA%V'S YAK/RD/ITU AND
Manicures.

INSTITUTIONS for the etlre of the above diseases
have been in operation for the lastsvrenty years in

the principal cities of Europe, also in New York and
Chariest'', Smith Carolina; reports of committees
composed of theenost respectable eititens in the differ-
ent places where the Baths are established can be
seen at our office, thnt will show that these diseases
which have heretgfure been considered incurable have
almost invariably yielded under the peculiar treatment
of Dr Whitlow. Theresults which have been produced
during the short time the Baths have been in operation
in this city, we believe, render, it our duty to inform
those who are so unfortunate as to be Mill:Led with
any of the above diseases, that if they apply to us in
time, they can generally expect a cure.

The fullowiug is an extract from a report published
by the institution at New York.shovring the efficacy of
the Bath when all other remedies bad failed:

-"Rheumatic, syphilitic aid gouty affections, attend•
ed with ulcers. blotches and eruptions of the skin, par-
ticularly when originating from the improper use or
abuse of Mercury, scald•bead, anit•rbeum, eryeiplas,
pimpled face, dry scurvy. leprosy, ring-worm, tatters
and all other hitherto unmanageable diseases of the
skin, scrcfulous diseases ore relicvtd and cured in a
much shorter period and with more certainty than any
other mode of treatment ever employed."

FLEMING & BLACK,
Office on Fifth, near Smithfield street,

sept 19 PittsbOrgh.

GEO. R. WHITE & CO., bare removed to No
51 Market meet, between 3d and 4th streets, to

the store formerly occupied by Darlington & Peebka,
neat door to Wm. M'Knight.

sept 18-3 m

_

Alan Sohn 4.1111.461
'CONVITARCZR. ATTORSILY AT LAW

BLAZIILY & 111111TCIMELL,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

Office, Siniikie/d near FifLli Streets, Pittsburg
ONTINUE to attend to the purchase and sale

V Real Estate, Renting of City and Country Pr
perty, Collecting rents for Trustees, Executers, A
midstratnrs, Assignees, Guardians and others. Th.
willalso prepare all manner of InrtrumenuofWritinPerson, wishing to employ them will please ripplyJames Blakely, Fifth We d. or at the Law Mite
John J. Mitchell, Smithfield near Fifth street, Pit'burgh. •

U. usesTnias,
County Surveyor, City Regulator and Cot

veyancer.
Office (as above) with John J. Mitchell, Esq.Smithfield atreet.near Filth street, below the new ColHouse. Pittsburgh. Orders left for me. in my ablestwith J. J. Mitchell, for surveying, regulating, layinoffend dividing lands, and conveyancing, shall recta.

prompt attention.
03.Those who desire to examine the RecordsCounty Surveys will please cal! at the above ale°.
se t 3 ,

Ilasurval►n HE AMERICAN PORTASLI BOAT Luiz, hos r1 moved to their new Warehouse; in Alleghat
Town, on Lacock street, between the Allegheny atHand street Bridges, where they continue to reoei•and ship Freight lower than ever.

sept 13 H. DEVINE & CO.
Cocoa Nuts and Ground Nuts.1500lib ihe PrF 2IslaAficANUTS;aG jTrou Sn-d Nuts;

Just received and r.r sale by
REINHART & STRONG,

140 Liberty street
Important Arrival.

THE subscriber has this day received, direct fry
the importetg, the following celebrated brandscigars, viz:

Congreeaios,
Rego lia,
Canove,
Cazad,,res,
Principle,
Ugues, Castellon, &c,

De d'Juan F de la ithmil
Palma,
Louis de Gamin,
Pedro Gerona,
T. Antonia,

Together with the best brand. of Virginia Chewie
Tobaccri (tine cut,) Snuffs and half Spanish and Cor
mon Cigarst all of which will be sold at the !owe
possible price for cash.

M. M'GINLEY,
No 62; Waterat., a fee , doors from the

Monongahela SouseSept 184

Voice of the Prophet.

GGEORGE H MUNDAY, of Philadelphia, edit.
. of the Voice of the Prophet, will lecture, (Gt

willing,) on next Saturday evening, September 21a
1844,at 7 o'clock. P M. at Concert Hall, Pena *tree
opposite the Exchange Hotel.

l'itrllJECT—Truth as an Element of Social Ha;
pinvse; Falsehood an Element of Crime; with Illu
tratlons from History.

M' Tickets 25 centr, fur sale at Blame's Mus
Store, corner ofSt Clair and Penn lancets, and at tl
Merchants' Hotel, cornerof Third and Wood street
end at the door on the evening of the Lecture.

asp 18-41*

Jest Received,

AT No 80 Market west, an additional lot of Lit
ographic Prints, for the accommodation of a

parties, consisting of
100 Likenesses of Polk.
If'o " Clay.
100 " " Dallas.
100 " " Frellngbuysen.
50 Clay Banners
50 Polk,

100 Miscellaneous.
All of which will be sold wholesale or retail low

cash, by
sept 18-34 ZEBULON KINSEY

Ladies' Book Sor October.
THE October number of this splendid Megazit

bas just been received at Cork's Literary D
pot. 85.41 b street, with Pplendid embellishments.

TheGrave Diggers, from Hamiet, engraved espies
ly for this Magazine.

Fort Du pestle, painted by Russell Smith, an arilnal picture, Battle Ground.
TheSurprise, a beautiful painting by Gross, conten

ratan ly original, and by the best auuon. Subscri
Lions received and single numbers fur 1111:e at t auk
Literary Depot, 85 4th street. sept 17

FOIL FOR ISTEIAIX 17Z0627413.
BOILEAU or CONSTRUCTION,EQUIPMSN I era REPAI

September 2, 1844.

SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed " Proposals f
Fuel for Steam Vessels," will be received at ti

Bureau, until 3 o'clock, P. M., of the first of Octob
next, for furnishing and delivering for the use of t:
Navy, the follewing quantitiesand descriptions ate
at the Navy Yard specified, viz:

At theNavy Yard, Chattestates, Massaekvsette
Six hundred tons of bituminous coal.

At the Navy Yard, iirooklya, New York.
One thousand terns of bituminous coal, and thr

hundred tram of anthracite coal.
At Ike Navy Yard, Gosport, Virginia.

One thou-mod tons of bituminous coal, and the
hundred tons °lanai:licit° coal,

At the Navy Yard, near Pensacola, Florida
Ore thousand tons of bituminous coal.

And at Erie, Pennsylvania.
Four hundred tons of bituminous cool
The whole quantity may be delivered as early

suits the convenience of the persons with whom cc
tracts shall be made, but at least one half must be
livered before the 3lstofDecember next, and the wh(
of it before the Ist of April, 1845.

All the coals nre tobe of thebest quality; and as, ft
as possible from other substances, and particularly frt
sulphur. The bituminous coal must be dry, cies
lump coal; and, ifrequired, must be separatedafter
delivery at the respective points, so that it shall
satisfactory to the Commandant of the Yard, or to t
persons appointed by him to inspect the same, in d
particular, as well es in all others, befine it can be
reived by the United States. Preference will be giv
to coal taken from mines or pits in the United Stet,
when of equal quality and sample.

The anthracite coal must be broken to the size tl
may be previously directed by the Commandants
the Yards where it is to be delivered—must be U
roughly screened and in all respects satisfactoty to b
or to the inspecting officeri to be appointed by him.

Persons °frosting will be particular to make their
fen is separate letters for the delivery of such kind
coal at each. of the yards specified ; and with imitate
prices for the bituminous and for the anthrecitte co
that separate contracts may be made for each Na
Yard, and for each kind of coal. if desired by the I
partment. The price asked for each kind °renal mi
be for the ton of 2,240 rounds. as weighed in t
Navy Yard where delivered. The offers must sty

the mines or pits, and their situation, from which t
coals are to be taken; and, when delivered, sotisfac
ry evidence moot befundsbed with the coals, that th
were taken from the mines or pits specified in, t
contracts.

Satisfactory bonds in half the amount of the cc
tracts will be required for their faithful performance,
addition to a reservation of ten per ceniurn upon
bids which may be approved, which reserved ten t.
certain will not be paid until the complette'o of t
contract according to its terms. In case of failure
the part ofcontractors to deliver the coals within t
tune specified, the commandants or agents at the
*patine plum of delivery are to be authorised to so
ply any deficiencies by purchase, and the cosmetic
and their sureties are to be liable for any excessof Cf
over the contact price, and the ten percent. reserved
be forfeited for the use of the United States.

Sept 7-2awtd

10DOXESIB4, 124, 5a andpound Lamp Tobve
3 " Prime Lemma;
3 BM.; Crushed and Pulverised Suger ;
2 Pesos Double Refined Li af,
6 Hirla Prime New Orleans, doi,
3 Ebla Trimmed Shad.

Received and for sale by
Sep R ,J. D. WII,LIAMS.


